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Arising out of Order-In-Original No SD-01/04/AC/Savaliya Devlopers/2017-18 Dated:
28/04/2017

issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-I), Ahmedabad North

'El" 3-lcflc>lclkl)/Wklcll&i cfiT c,Tcff lJqcff 'Cfill (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Savaliya Buildocon

~~ ~ 3nfrc;r 31mQT *~ 3qa:rcf cfi«=rT t "ffi % ~ 31mQT m- mct "lf~~

aaz arrqr# 3#fart# 3nfrc;r m g1h ara34a Wgr a aar& [
Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as

the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

arr nr qr glarur 317lac :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cfi) (@) #4tr 3eu gen 31f@)fezrG 1994 Rt rr 3raa #Rt a7a a "JffcFR>IT m- Gflt iR" ~ 'URf
cm- 3Q"-'t!Rf m- ~~~ m- 3@<llct u-rarur 377la 3rft #fa, ana tar, fa #inzr, IGG
fcra:rm, atf ifs, #aer ha sraa,vi a,a fee#r-11ooo1 at RR scat af [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(G) z4fe m RR ztf h ma ii rae ara a fas# sisun znr 3rr araa ii znr fhft
siera a cisrwn iimsa ari ii, zn fa@r ziera zm isr i a? a fh#al
l za ftsizrwn i tmR um h dua $ &tl

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

cm) m m- ~M~ m 'Q?iQT iJ· fffa m u zn m h Rafar i 3uriar Ir
acea w3qaa grn h fdz hma ii sit or h arz far lg zm ,er ii feffa & [
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(c) In case of:goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

~ \:lttllc{.-J cJfr "\:l"~~ * :P@R * IB-q \Jl1" ~~ 'i"Rf cJfr -~ % ~ ~ 3TmT \Jl1" ~
~ -qcf frRr:r * :Ic~ ~,~*&RT 1lTffif i:JT ~ LR·<rr q1q if fcffi=r~ (-.=f.2) 1998
Irr 109 arr fga fhg mg

(d) Credit of. any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~ \:lt'lJlcH zcas (sr4) <P-llcJc>1"1, 2001 * frRr:r 9 *~ FclP!Fcfi:c ffi~ ~-8 if cff~
if, )fa arr?gr u smr )fa fa#ta crR 'BRr * ~ ~-3TmT ~ ~ 3TmT cJfr cff-cff
~# rr Ufra 3ear fhzut Garr aR@1 r# mer lar z. cJ5T :J,(.cll!.!~~ cfi ~. ~ 35-~ if~~ * :f@R * ~~ * xTT[f il':.mx-6 'qIBR c#r m ~~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by o=..
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) RfclGJrt 3lfcrcR * x=rr[f ufITT ~~~ C1Rsf m IT a mill m 2001- 1!fR:r :f@R
at unrg it ori vivaa ya ala k unar "ITT a'r 1 ooo/- cJfr ffi :f@R c#r ~ I ..

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the _amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar ggcrs,h sqraa yea vi hara a4l4hr urn@raur # uf 3rf
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #€ha sqlaa zgea 3rf@Ru , 1944 4t ar 35-4/35-z * 3fuT@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
(a) affiaul qcaiaa a viif@er aft mama flt yea, at snl zgee vi hara 3rf)#la mzuf@raUr

at fa@hr q)feare if =i. 3. :.mx. #. g, { fc4t it vi

(a) the special bench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. P□ram, New Delhi-1 in all matters rel9ting to classification valuation and.

(&) \:le@~Rslct 4 R-iU c{ 2 (1) cl? if ~ ~ * 3@TcJT cJfr 3ilfu;r, ~ * 1=fTl@" if xfr:rr ~. ~
Gali Iay hara ar@#z nznrf@raw (fez) # u?a et#tr 4)f8a, 3rsnarara if 311-20, ~
##e z4Razanus, #)aftu, 31€T1qr--380016.

0

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ft arr«a yea (r4ta) famla8), 2001 # err # si+fa Tua z.g-3 if mffia .fcl-,-q- ~
3r4l#hr mrznf@rawit{ srf a# f@4sg srft fag mg 3rr?gr c#r. a ,ft Re ui sad yen
cJfr ,-it.r, 6lffGf cJfr l-filf 3Tix~ <RTT ~ •~ 5 C1Rsr m~ cjj1=f t cfITT ~ 1 ooo /- -cm=r ~
stftl uel sur gca #t in, nla at -i:rrr: it a·urn ·rzn #frug 5 erg zTT 50 cfflsf . cfcjj' 'ITT ill
~5000/- #hr 3hut sf ti snr zyca #6r 'iT<T, 6lffGf cJfr 'iT<T 3Tix~ ,rm~•-~ :50..
"6'fmf m~ \.TlficIT % cIBt ~ 10000/- 1JfR:r~~I cJfr 1JfR:r -<-li51ll¢ xfulx-clx -::·:;wr__]'_ _;_.~r.~;.;}) ·
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~'<Sl1fcl;ct ~ ~ <fi xill:f -ir~er ~~ 1 lfff·'~ '3xi x44R * fcmft -.:rwm •m4\i1Plcb IITTf * ~ ~
ITT al zt sfur Iran@raw al fl fer at ' '

. •. . .._-4,·
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in, quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

1 • • (3) zuR gr 3mgr i an{ pa srlsii ar rm4r&hr itvl silt frg#hr r mar srfa
ar a fan utar a1Rey <a4 # st g; sf fa far tRfi arf aa fg zunfetf 3r4l#a
nrznf@rau at ya r4la zn 4hr val t yn 3aa fhur mar &t

In case of the order covers a number oforder-in-Original, fee for.each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0

(5)

(6)

0

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ga it vi#fer mm7ai at Pl4?l0 1 ffl q'@ mlTT ~- ail ft zmra snaffa fhu Gar & uil v#tar yea,
4tr saraa zyca vi vars ar4)ta =mrnf@raw (ariffaf@)) fr, 1982 # ffeet
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Sernice Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

tr zyca, €ta saraa zrea vi hara sr4# =nznf@raw (Rrec), # uR srf)at lWwf 11
afar #iiaTDemand)y isPenalty) q1 1o%q arar #ar 3rfarj& 1 zrifa, 3rf@rawaGr 1o ls
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, ,
1994) . • . . e
ac4hr 3na arm3ilaraa3inf, enf@gar "acrRt ia"Duty Demanded) 

.::, .

(i) (Section) is ±DhazreefRafr;
(ii) furaa#hr±z2fez #rfr;
(iii) hcrdhefniia#fer 6hasaer zf@r.

> zrqasra 'ifr3srftr' iisz qa ser Rtac, ar4h' faav afqa grafr+rare.
F_or an appeal to be filed qefore the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that tne

· pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition ,.for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2AJ
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act;· 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and ;Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of er~oneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~it ,.,r 31R(Or a; .of.'r :a"1lir~a;.,_ ,a,T ',fvin 3l'i<IT ~- ,rr.,,. laa,Fl'il)"l:,~
·-anr ~~ t- 10% 3td@Toi tR' 3fR' ~~~ Rtc:11.Ra ~ tiGf qCJs t- 10% a_rrarar tR' cfi'r ~. _•;, _, ~i1 ~-d"_.,.►•

4
..,~"-;" _\

.::, .::, /( •(· .·. .,. "''• ,Is "e . . .... < ,.., \

In view of above,. an appeal agai~. s_t this ordi3r shall lie before the Tribunal on b~yhient-<?L1 o_j;}.
of the duty demanded Where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalt~WbJ;e~~o/(/
alone is in dispute." : ~ ;;,.,,0.,, o•~"~ -1-<i,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Briefly stated the facts of the case are that on the basis of information received

by the Service Tax Commissionerate from other Government agencies that M/s
Savaliya Buildcon, 702, Surmount Complex, Opposite: lscon Temple, S.G. Highway,

Ahmedabad - 380 016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') had received "On

Money" but had not paid appropriate Service Tax thereon, an investigation was initiated

against the appellant. The "On Money" or unaccounted receipt as per Income Tax
Assessment Order dated 26/03/2013 for the year 2010-11 was Rs.3,28,13,355/-.
'Construction of Residential Complex Service' was brought under the purview of Service

Tax on 16/05/2015 by virtue of Section 65(105)(zzzh) of the Finance Act, 1994 (F.A.,

1994) and was made taxable under Section 65(105)(zzzh) of the F.A., 1994. The

appellant appeared to have suppressed the facts with intent to evade Service Tax as

the said amount of 'On Money' was not accounted in the books of account. Therefore, a
Show Cause Notice F.No.STC-01/O&A/SCN/SB/JC/D-11I/15-16 dated 10/06/2015 (the

SCN) was issued to the appellant proposing to consider the amount ofRs.3,28, 13,355/

received from the customers during 2010-11 as assessed by the Income Tax Officer to

be taxable value for services rendered under the category of 'Construction of

Residential complex'; demanding Service Tax amount of Rs.8,44,944/- under proviso to

Section 73(1) of F.A., 1994, after allowing abatement of 75% and invoking extended
period of demand; demanding interest under Section 75 of F.A., ·1994 and proposing to

impose penalty on the appellant under Section 76 , Section 77(2) and Section 78 of

F.A., 1994. This SCN was decided vide OIO No.SD-01/04/AC/SAVALIYA

BUILDCON/2017-18 dated 28/04/2017 (hereinafter referred to as the impugned order)
where the demand for Service Tax treating the unaccounted amount as value of

services provided has been confirmed along with interest as proposed in the SCN and a

penalty of Rs.10,000/- under Section 77(2) of F.A., 1994 and a penalty of Rs.8,44,944/

has been imposed u/s 78 ibid on the appellant in the impugned order.

2. The appellant has preferred the present appeal mainly on the following grounds:

0

0

1) The SCN is vague and beyond comprehension as it fails to explain how the
alleged income is earned by the appellant. It has been held in the case of CCE
vs Shemco India Transport - 2011 (24) STR 409 (Tri.-Del.) that as the SCN did
not show how a carrier without seats could be considered as a 'cab', the SCN
was fatal to adjudication. In the case of Amrit Food vs CC - 2005 (190) ELT 433
(SC) it has been held that no penalty is imposable where neither the SCN nor the
order specifies the contravention. The impugned order has proceeded to confirm
the demand of Tax purely on assumption and presumption. The appellant
submits that during the course of Search and Seizure from Income Tax
department at its premises, the appellant had voluntarily disclosed Rs.2 crores as
undisclosed income and it had deposited Service Tax on said Rs. 2 crores. The
Income Tax department had issued a SCN to the appellant alleging non
disclosure to the tune of Rs.3,68,42,425/- and disallowe4d expenses claimed on
account of Service Tax payment of Rs.3,87,081/-, that was upheld by theJome ,
Tax adjudicating authority mn toto. The appellant had preferred an ape9!a9@JS'<z.2"2
the said order wth Commissioner Appeal, Income Tax that was decide} by Ol. %%
NO. CIT(A)-III/131/DCIT.CC.2(1)/13-14 dated 28/11/2013 setting sg "t? ;
addition to the income on account of undisclosed income to th~~.~J
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Rs.3,59,87,425/- and also set aside the addition. on account of disallowance of
Service Tax expense. In a nutshell Honorable Commissioner Appeal. Income
Tax has confirmed only Rs.8,55,000/- and set aside the whole of the remaining
demand. As of now this O.1.A. prevails over the Order of Income Tax Officer and
hence demand of Service Jax can be made beyond Rs.8,55,000/-. The appellant
has preferred an appeal to Income Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad against
OIA NO. CIT(A)-111/131/DCIT.CC.2(1)/13-14 dated 28/11/2013 in the Income Tax
appellate Tribunal that is pending decision.

2) The appellant would like to submit that it was under a bona fide belief that it was
not liable to pay Service Tax and extended period of demand could not be
invoked as there was no suppression of facts with intent to evade Service Tax.
As the demand for Service Tax is not valid and the appellants were not liable to
pay Service Tax, hence there was question of imposing penalty. Interest was not
payable in the present case and this was a fit case for invoking Section 80 of
F.A., 1994 for setting aside the penalties.

3. Personal hearing in the instant appeal was held along with a similar matter in the

case of Mis Savaliya Developers Pvt. Ltd. Shri Pratik Trivedi, C.A. appeared and

reiterated the grounds of appeal.

4.-I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and grounds of

appeal filed by the appellant. The case for evasion of Service Tax was booked by the

Preventive officers of Service Tax on the basis of information received from the Income

Tax department that the appellant had received extra money (unaccounted money) on
which no Service Tax was paid. In pursuance of this information, detailed investigation

was undertaken by the Preventive wing of the Service Tax department during the

course of which several documents were examined and. statement of the Partner was

recorded under Section 14 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 CEA, 1944). On going

through the statement of Shri Sanjaybhai Savalia, Partner of the appellant, as relied
upon in paragraph 4 of the impugned order, it is seen that the deponent had

categorically admitted that the assessing officer of Income tax had assessed additional

· income of Rs.3,28,13,355/- on account of 'On money' receipt based on admissions of

'On money' payments of Rs.9 Lakhs and Rs.5.10 Lakhs. respectively by buyers Smt.

Surekhaben Bhavsar and Shri Hasmukhbhai Solanki in their respective statements

recorded by Income Tax officers. This statement of the partner has never been

retracted by the deponent at any stage. The Service Tax department has carried out a
detailed investigation to arrive at the modus operandi of evasion as well as the quantum
of evasion by the appellant in respect of the unaccounted money received by the

appellant from the customers of the impugned order. Therefore, I find no merit in the

contention of the appellant that the case was based on assumptions and presumptions.

The fact that stands established by the department against the appellant is that it had

received unaccounted money from the customers, a fact that was admitted by the
appellant both before the Income Tax authorities as well as the Service Tax Preventive

officers. It also remains a fact that no Service Tax was paid on such una€9%<,
money received from the customers. It is the plea of the appellant hatthe,
Commissioner Appeals of Income Tax had reduced the undisclosed amount ~SS~ss~Bd. t \;, ·?'
yy the Income tax officer from Rs.3,28,13,355/- to Rs.14,10,000/- and thlat:.it}had {, ° ..·0 4 c Y

*
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approached the Income Tax Tribunal to even set aside the undisclosed income of

Rs.14,10,000/- which is pending decision. Based on this argument, the appellant

pleads that the entire demand of Service Tax confirmed in the impugned demand along

with interest and penalties requires to be set aside. However, it has been brought out in
paragraph 8(i) of the impugned order that as informed by the Deputy Commissioner of

Income Tax, Circle 3(3), Ahmedabad, the Income Tax department had filed an appeal

against the order of the Commissioner Appeals, Income Tax, who had reduced the

undisclosed income from Rs.3,28,13,355/- to Rs.14,10,000/-. Further, on the basis of

the scrutiny of Balance sheets and Profit and Loss accounts of the appellant, it has

been established by the Preventive officers of Service Tax that the only source of

income for the appellant during F.Y. 2010-11 was from booking/ sale of flats/shops in

its scheme called 'Krish Residency'. The appellant has not succeeded in refuting that it

had accepted 'On Money' or unaccounted money from the customers but it is objecting

to the fact that based on the statements of just two customers, the amount of

unaccounted receipts cannot be extrapolated to all the units that it sold during the

F.Y.2010-11. However, the appellant has not come out with any justification with

regards to the undisclosed receipts or adduced any evidence to show that Service Tax

was paid on the amount of receipts that were not mentioned in its books of accounts. In

the grounds of appeal the appellant has contended that as the SCN fails to explain how
the alleged income is earned by the appellant, the adjudication based on such an SCN

is required to be set aside. Thus the appellant casts the onus on the department, which

is unacceptable in the eyes of law. Once it has been established that there was

unaccounted receipts from the customers and that the only source of income for the

appellant during the F.Y. 2010-11 for the appellant was by way of selling flats/shops in

its scheme called 'Krish Residency', the Revenue had proved its case by way of

preponderance of probability and the onus was on the appellant to adduce evidence to

show that it had assessed and paid the correct Service Tax in respect of the

unaccounted receipts, which it has failed to do. It is settled law that in Fiscal matters,

the department would be deemed to have discharged its burden, if it adduces so much

evidence, circumstantial or direct, as is sufficient to raise a presumption in its favour

with regard to the existence of the fact sought to be proved. In the case of C.C.E.,

Chandigarh vs Vinay Traders - 2016 (340) E.L.T. 521 (Tri.-Del.), itwas held by Hon'ble

Tribunal that "Strict proof is essential in criminal proceedings. But the evidence

demonstratingprobability is enough to draw inference infiscalproceeding."

0

0

Further, in the case of Collector of Customs, Madras and Others vs D. Bhoormull 
1983 (13) E.LT. 1546 (S.C.), Hon'ble Supreme Court has explained by way of
examples as to how the onus shifts from prosecution to the accused once a prima facie

case is established against the accused. The relevant portion is reproduced below. <Se-s,,

43• If we may so with great respect, it_ is proper to read into the above o!'"':"'.~~IU':<,\1
more than what the context and the peculiar facts of that case demanded. While 1t 1~- tft!~ ,-·-- .;.,•~. ;: ,7

that in criminal trials to which he Evidence Act, in terms, applies, this section i}\_",$$
intended to relieve the prosecut10n of the m1tial burden which hes on 1t to prove ~·~ "0.,,0.,, ~-," .·,--- ~--/
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positive facts of its own case, it,can be said by way of generalisation that the effect of the
material facts being exclusively or especially within theknowledge of the accused, is that
it may, proportionately with the gravity or the relative triviality of the issues at stake, in
some special type of case, lighten the burden of proof resting on the prosecution. For
instance, once it is shown that the accused was travelling without a ticket; aprimafacie
case against him is proved. If he once had such a ticket and lost it, it will be for him to
prove this fact within his special knowledge. Similarly, if a person is proved to be in
recent possession of stolen goods, the prosecution will be deemed to have established the
charge that he was either the thief or had received those stolen goods knowing them to be
stolen. If his possession was innocent and lacked the requisite incriminating
knowledge, then it will be for him to explain or establish those facts within his
peculiar knowledge, failing which the prosecution will be entitled to take advantage
of the presumption of fact arising against him, in discharging its burden of proof.

In the present case the fact that the appellant had intentionally avoided the entry of

certain receipts from the buyers of flats / shops and by virtue of the fact that it is not

disputed, that there was no source of income for the appellant in F.Y. 2010-11 other

than from the sale of flats / shops, the department has succeeded in establishing a

0 prima 1facie case against the appellant whereas the appellant has failed to provide a

proper explanation for the unaccounted receipts and adduce evidence that it had
assessed and paid the correct Service Tax in respect of the unaccounted receipts. The

appellant has not challenged the classification of the services impugned in the instant

case. In view of these facts, the confirmation of demand for Service Tax along with

interest and the imposition of penalties in the instant case is correct and is legally

sustainable. The appeal is rejected.

3r41raff aarrafRta& ar4hitar fRuzrt 3qlaa at#afarsrare1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above tems. a3y

(3mr gia)

3rrzrsa (3r4le-%)
.:,

6.

0 Date: Q31 02/2018

#
.%ks#
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.
To
MIs Savaliya Buildcon,
702, Surmount Complex,
Opposite: lscon Temple, S.G. Highway,
Ahmedabad -- 380 016.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad. d (N rth)
2. The Commissioner-of C.G.S.T. & Central Excise, Ahmedaba o .
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T (System), Ahmedabad (North).
4. The A.CID.C., C.G.S.T Division: VI, Ahmedabad (North).

5.Guard Fie.
6. P.A.




